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February 2024

Dear Faithful Friends,

We are so thankful for how God is using us for His work. In our last letter, we told you about an opportunity to go 
to Yap, Micronesia, and help the missionary there with a Christian school-building project. God has provided the 
means to get to this field! We are flying out on February 21 for Yap and expect to be there until the end of 
March. There have been a few hiccups through the process, but God is so faithful to supply. We are only in need 
of a small amount of funding now. Please pray with us about the last $1,000.00 that is needed to pay for the trip. 
We will be working on several projects to finish the building so they can use it in the next school year. There are 
over a hundred students packed into the lower level right now. With the anticipation of more students next year, 
they really need the upper-level space. Melinda will be helping out in the 2nd-grade classroom while the teacher 
is on maternity leave. This will be a new experience for her, so she covets your prayers.  

Our calendar for summer is full as well. When we return from Yap, we will need to get our camper ready for 
travel. We have a couple of repairs to make before our May departure. There is a refrigerator repair and a water 
pump to replace inside, and then the wheel bearings need to be repacked. These shouldn’t be too costly but will 
involve some time. Upon our arrival, the first project will be to build two food service tables for a camp ministry. 
After these are completed, we will renovate a space for a pastor to use as an office. Both of these projects will 
take about two months, taking us into July. Later in the summer, we plan to be in three other churches for some 
shorter projects.  

Please pray about a problem I am having with my hand. I will be having a cortisone shot in it before going to 
Yap. Pray that this will solve the issue and that I won’t need any surgery.  

Melinda’s problem with her hip has been corrected without any invasive treatments, so we are thankful for God’s 
healing.  

Prayer Requests: 1) Safety during our trip to Yap 2) Effective ministry on Yap 3) Healing for my hand 4) 
Churches on Pohnpei and Nukuoro  5) Good health for Pastor Ray

We are so thankful for all of you who sacrificially give to us and pray for us. May the Lord bless you all as you 
seek to serve Him.

In Christ,
Jack & Melinda


